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helping U.S. manufacturers use innovation to grow their profitability as they compete for customers in the global marketplace.
MEP’s nationwide network of field staff serve as trusted business advisors focused on solving manufacturers’ challenges and
identifying opportunities for growth. As a program of the U.S. Department of Commerce’s National Institute of Standards and
Technology, MEP offers manufacturers a wealth of unique and effective resources. As a result, MEP clients achieve higher
profits, save time and money, invest in physical and human capital, and create and retain thousands of jobs.
As the catalyst for strengthening American manufacturing, MEP recognizes that innovation driven economic development
requires a multi-faceted approach. In addition to providing services to manufacturers focused on everything from process
improvements to strategies for growth to green manufacturing, MEP works with state and federal partners to accelerate
manufacturing’s ongoing transformation into a more efficient and powerful engine of innovation that drives economic growth
and job creation. Through a framework focused on five critical areas – technology acceleration, supplier development,
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expand into new markets and create new products with the end goal of increasing profitability and competitiveness.
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Letter from the NIST MEP Director
Since 1989, the Hollings Manufacturing Extension Partnership (MEP) program has been working to improve the
competitiveness of U.S. manufacturers. The MEP centers serve as trusted advisors to their small and medium sized
manufacturing clients, helping them to strategically implement business growth opportunities and to improve their
competitive position in the market. Our program has helped clients obtain significant and measurable economic impacts, and
these results have been recognized at all levels of government. Recent legislation proposing MEP support for issues facing
many industries ranging from the nuclear industry to construction suggests that the MEP system is highly regarded and
valued.
However, today with manufacturing industry markets both contracting and expanding and business success factors changing,
manufacturers must establish competitive niches to capture new business opportunities. MEP must refocus on addressing
these new challenges and opportunities facing U.S. manufacturers. Through the MEP next generation strategy, we are
working with manufacturers to harness technology and innovation that results in new business opportunities. We have
outlined a framework of five critical areas – supplier development, technology acceleration, sustainability, workforce and
continuous improvement – in which MEP is working not only to help manufacturers’ problem-solve to survive, but also to grow
by developing new sales, new markets and new products.
In order for MEP to remain on our own continuous improvement path and continue facilitating the long-term economic
prosperity of the U.S. manufacturing industry, we must consider changes to the way we operate in order to reach more firms,
quickly respond to the changing needs of manufacturers and foster the partnerships that allow us to provide the tools and
services needed by our clients. Now more than ever, we need to assess our current operating model and consider changes to
ensure that the MEP system remains flexible to not only address today’s challenges but also ensure that the MEP program is
positioned to address emerging opportunities which support manufacturers’ continuous growth and competitive position.
Sincerely,

Roger D. Kilmer
Director
Hollings Manufacturing Extension Partnership (MEP)
National Institute of Standards and Technology
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Report Summary
Introduction

MEP Next Generation Strategy

Over the last two decades, the economic landscape has
changed dramatically, featuring the most significant
downturn since the Great Depression, the rapid decline of
manufacturing employment, the emergence of the internet
and advanced information technology and the beginning
of the sustainability revolution. As a result of these trends,
the challenges faced by manufacturers have also changed.
Innovation has become an imperative for survival and growth.
The demand for environmental stewardship and energy
efficiency has dramatically increased, and even the smallest
firms must navigate global markets and supply chains.

While this model has generated significant impact, NIST
MEP leadership perceived that the scope and scale of
today’s challenges faced by the manufacturing sector
demanded a change in approach. Several issues in particular
sparked a change in program strategy to have a more
dramatic impact on the manufacturing sector’s performance
and its contribution to economic prosperity:

At the same time, the Manufacturing Extension Partnership
(MEP) has now been in existence for over 20 years, and has
accumulated a solid base of experience with thousands of
manufacturing clients. During this time, MEP has established
60 regional centers throughout the country, employing over
1,500 nonfederal staff in 370 locations. In FY 2009, these
centers and their 2,300 third party service partners provided
in-depth assistance to over 7,100 manufacturers and served
33,000 when all training, workshops and other less intensive
interactions are included.1
The system that has emerged is highly effective in
generating significant and measurable impact for clients.
In the most recent published client survey data, 7,648
companies that received in-depth assistance – mainly during
FY 2008 – reported the following results from MEP center
services: $3.6 billion in new sales (despite the recession),
$5.5 billion in retained sales, and $1.4 billion in cost and
investment savings.2 Those clients also reported that they
made $1.7 billion in new investments in their companies,
and created or retained 53,000 jobs. Most of these results
were generated by assisting companies with manufacturing
process and quality improvements.

1. The Innovation Imperative – Innovation has
become critical to the long-term success and growth
of manufacturing companies. U.S. firms cannot
survive against intensified global competition without
continually developing new products, processes and
technologies, entering new markets, and adopting new
strategies and practices. The MEP network’s traditional
focus had been on assisting firms to adopt improvements
in manufacturing processes, but the system has placed
less emphasis on other forms of innovation related to
new products, markets and technologies.
2. Companies Need to Utilize Capacity that Becomes
Available from Process Improvements – MEP’s
current process improvement services, particularly
assistance with lean manufacturing, often free up
production capacity. However without new product and
market opportunities, firms cannot leverage this capacity
to generate sales and income for owners, employees
and the broader economy. A wider range of services are
required to assist firms to sell and utilize the capacity
generated from process improvements.
3. Many Manufacturing Firms Remain Un-served
– Currently MEP serves 10% of U.S. manufacturers,
and provides only 2% with in-depth assistance. For
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many small firms, MEP is the best or only option for
substantive outside assistance. Without an expanded
reach, MEP cannot have a significant impact on overall
manufacturing performance.
In response to these challenges, NIST MEP released a
new strategy (in December 2008) that re-defined its vision
for the program.3 The vision positions MEP as a catalyst
for accelerating manufacturing’s transformation into a
“more efficient and powerful engine of innovation driving
economic growth and job creation.” MEP’s mission is
defined as “to act as a strategic advisor to promote
business growth and connect manufacturers to public
and private resources essential for increased
competitiveness and profitability.”
This new vision and mission shifts the program from
focusing only on efforts to enhance productivity through
process improvement, to include those that generate growth

and innovation. This new vision also shifts the focus of MEP
to being a strategic advisor and connector to resources and
skills, as well as a deliverer of technical assistance. This
shift attempts to engage clients at a more strategic level
to understand their critical needs and provide assistance
in those areas, rather than delivering services in which
MEP has capabilities, but which may not match the future
direction and strategic priorities of the companies. It also
recognizes the importance of more actively engaging in
partnerships with other organizations that can provide
additional capabilities needed by manufacturers.
The plan expands MEP’s scope to cover a broader range of
services, focused around five service categories, all under
the overarching objective of helping companies achieve
profitable growth (see Figure 1). The five service categories
include Continuous Improvement, Technology Acceleration,
Supplier Development, Sustainability, and Workforce.

Figure 1: MEP Next Generation Strategy Framework
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Re-Examining the Business
and Service Model
This report is the next step in defining MEP’s Next
Generation strategy. The objective of this effort is to make
recommendations about how the MEP program business
and service model should change to reach more firms, offer
the wider range of services required, and have a more
significant impact on manufacturing sector performance –
particularly smaller firms.

Manufacturing Performance
The first step in re-examining MEP’s model is to recognize
the special role that manufacturing plays in the economy,
and identify how MEP can favorably impact its performance.
Manufacturing is Critical to U.S. Productivity and
Innovation – The manufacturing sector plays a special role
in the economy because it is critical to U.S. productivity and
innovation. Manufacturing sector productivity has grown
nearly twice as fast as the rest of the economy4 – raising
the overall average – and is responsible for 70% of U.S.
business research and development.5 Further, manufacturing
generates innovations, such as machinery and equipment,
which drive productivity growth in many other sectors.
Growing Sectors are Losing Ground – While
manufacturing employment has declined over the last
decade, underneath the aggregate data is a more dynamic
sector. Over the past decade, real manufacturing value
added grew by 18%,6 and some companies and segments
are growing and adding employment. The growing
component of manufacturing created 300-900 K jobs per
quarter over the last decade.7 But since 2000, the growing
segment is losing its ability to keep up with job losses
in the declining segment. Since 2000 job losses have
intensified, due to the recessions, the heightened intensity
of competition from China and low cost countries, and the
migration of manufacturing overseas.8

MEP’s Objective Should be Growth as well as
Productivity Improvement in Manufacturing – The need
to nurture the growing sector of manufacturing reinforces
the idea that MEP’s goal should be growth in manufacturing
value added and output, as well as productivity
improvement. This two-pronged objective will ensure that
MEP is contributing to a manufacturing sector that produces
the greatest income per person, and expands the growing
portion so that it exceeds the pace of declining sectors.
This must be the “yardstick” by which MEP measures its
success.

Challenges for Small and Mid-Size
Manufacturers
Given that MEP’s primary focus is small and mid-size
manufacturers, an understanding of the key challenges
they need to overcome is critical for re-examining the MEP
system. At a high level, this project identified three broad
challenges faced by SMEs:
1. Lagging Productivity and Business Practices –
Small and mid-size manufacturers (SMEs) are lagging
behind large firms in terms of productivity and adopting
best practices.9 For example labor productivity for large
establishments (with over 500 employees) is nearly
double that of establishments with less than 100
employees.
2. Unrealized Growth Potential and Missed
Opportunities in Emerging Technologies – Many
small firms are missing opportunities for growth – which
creates U.S. value added and jobs – partly due to a lack
of innovation, i.e., an inability or unwillingness to exploit
new product and market opportunities.10 As an example,
a number of observers are concerned that U.S. firms have
not been able to seize emerging opportunities in the
production of clean/renewable energy products.11
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3. Leadership Challenges – The leaders of small
and mid-size manufacturing firms face extraordinary
competitive and management challenges. Unlike large
companies which can afford larger teams of managers,
leadership in small firms “wears many hats” and is often
challenged to extract itself from day-to-day operations
and “fire-fighting.” This results in insufficient time spent
planning for and investing in the future. Most small
manufacturing companies are family businesses,12 and
succession from one family generation to the next, or
one leadership team to the next, can put the company’s
existence at risk. Intense global competition, particularly
from low cost countries, magnifies the importance of
leadership being innovative and adaptive to market
changes. Finally, firm leadership has limited access to
outside expertise, as it is generally not economic for
private consultants to serve small manufacturers at
reasonable rates.13
Section 5 identifies the specific services required by small
and mid-sized manufacturers as they work to improve
productivity and grow their businesses. However at a high
level, a revised MEP model must overcome these three sets
of challenges.
The challenges discussed above represent a market failure
since the extraordinary capabilities and potential of small
U.S. firms, that have been able to survive intense global
competition in recent years, are not fully realized. These
challenges also represent an opportunity for government
to invest in existing manufacturing companies to maximize
their potential for growth and productivity improvement.

MEP Uniquely Positioned to Respond
MEP is uniquely positioned to respond to the gaps (and
market failures) identified above. First, MEP’s focus on
established manufacturing firms is critical, as they
are an under-valued source of innovation. There
are thousands of established manufacturing firms that
represent opportunities for growth, with much less risk
than start-ups.14 The leadership of these firms, often in
mature industries, needs help to transform their companies,
re-ignite innovation, enter new markets, and accelerate
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growth. The market by itself is unable to fully exploit the
growth potential of these small and mid-size manufacturers.
Yet, limited public investment has been made to foster
innovation for these established manufacturing companies.
Federal and state government efforts to assist companies
with technology commercialization and innovation often
focus on start-up and early stage companies.15
Second, MEP is positioning itself to assist manufacturing
companies holistically, i.e., help them to grow, change and
transform themselves. Other organizations either offer
more narrowly focused assistance in specific areas, such
as export (U.S. Foreign & Commercial Service) or energy
efficiency (the Department of Energy’s Industrial Assessment
Centers), or tend to focus on start-ups, early stage or very
small companies (e.g., SBDCs/SBTDCs and technology
commercialization programs). MEP is the only organization
offering to assist established manufacturing firms with
overall improvement and growth.
Third, MEP is the only organization with a focus on
manufacturing businesses, combined with the technical
and executive experience that can build credibility with
manufacturers.16 Manufacturers deal with a complex set of
management issues that are much different than other types
of companies. Other organizations generally do not have the
technical skills or manufacturing background that is required
to assist established manufacturers – particularly those over
20 employees.
Fourth, MEP and its partners provide in-depth, intensive
implementation assistance. This “hands on” assistance
is critical for MEP to be an effective catalyst of change
for companies and their leadership. The government’s
investment in MEP reduces the cost of sales (reaching
smaller manufacturers) and reduces the cost of change for
these manufacturers.
Fifth, MEP’s field network is well positioned to be a
connection point between manufacturing firm demand
for technologies that can differentiate their products and
improve manufacturing processes, and sources of supply of
those technologies.
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Assessment of the Current Model
MEP’s current model has been highly effective in generating
results for clients, but the model also has disadvantages
that constrain the program’s ability to have greater impact
on the manufacturing sector. The two most important issues
related to the current model are:
1. MEP Must Reach Additional Clients – As indicated
above, it was already recognized that MEP can only
reach a limited percentage of the manufacturing base.
However realistically, only a portion of the manufacturing
base is willing and able to invest in improvement and
growth, and to seek outside assistance. This project
explored the definition of the available market in more
depth, and estimates that currently the MEP national
network only provides in-depth assistance to 9% of the
available market of companies with 20-499 employees
that are willing to seek out and invest in outside support.
Thus, much of the relevant market remains un-served.
2. Manufacturers Require a Broader Range of
Services – Manufacturers require assistance beyond
MEP’s core services in process improvement, quality,
and cost reduction. Firms also need services that
foster growth, innovation and sustainability. Without
assistance in these areas, the U.S. economy will miss
opportunities for growth in manufacturing value added
and jobs.
In addition, other constraints have emerged which further
limit reach and performance:
>> The current cost-share requirement for MEP centers is
positive in that it produces market-driven services and
generates additional resources for centers, however
the resulting emphasis on client fee revenue has also
produced counterproductive behavior that constrains the
centers ability to reach more clients and expand their
service offerings.

>> Centers have a unique business model relative to other
economic development organizations, and as a result
have had difficulty building or sustaining partnerships;
these partnerships would allow centers to provide
additional capabilities and resources to clients, and to be
more efficient in outreach.
>> The measurement and evaluation system for the MEP
program does not measure or provide incentives for
strong center performance, but focuses on whether
centers meet minimum performance thresholds.
Combined with cost-share and revenue requirements, the
evaluation system also contributes to centers’ reluctance
to invest in new service offerings. Finally, the system
also fails to capture important measures – such as those
related to productivity and innovation – that are required
to evaluate the success of the program.
>> The system’s structure of 60 autonomous centers does
not fully realize national economies of scale and results
in some duplication of effort.

Changing the MEP Model
To significantly impact manufacturing performance, and
respond to the issues described above, the MEP program
must change in four ways, as summarized in Figure 2. These
changes taken as a whole define a future state model for
MEP in 3-5 years.
1. Expand the scale of the program, in order to
reach a much larger percentage of the available
market – If MEP could expand its reach, from its current
level of providing in-depth assistance to 7,000-8,500
firms annually, to about 30,000, it could increase its
impact on total SME manufacturing sales/output from
0.3% to as much as 2.0% annually. Based on our “future
state” model this would require a federal investment
of $406M, leveraging state and private funds to build
a national system of $875M. MEP could then have a
meaningful and measurable impact – i.e. cause the
“needle to move” – on the manufacturing sector and the
broader national economy.
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2. Leverage and maximize the federal investment –
Several measures are required to better leverage the
federal investment:

offset the costs of assistance projects, as well as a
direct contribution to a center’s operating budget;
>> Create an “SME Fund” to make services more
affordable to smaller firms with less than 20
employees;

>> Reduce the cost-share requirement: to retain market
focus, but discourage counterproductive behaviors
that result from the emphasis on fee revenue; to
encourage investment in new services; and to allow
for expansion of the program;
>> Measure and provide rewards for high performing
centers;
>> Require an in-depth strategic review of each center
cooperative agreement every five years (so that 20%
of centers would be reviewed each year), while at the
same time simplifying interim review processes;

>> Re-examine and revise the measurement system
to gauge center performance beyond minimum
thresholds, and capture client impacts related to
growth in value added, productivity, and innovation.
3. Catalyze service expansion and innovation at
centers – NIST MEP must work in several areas to drive
innovation at centers:

>> In the context of strategic review, MEP should
target 17 a state cash cost-share of at least 1/2 of
the federal contribution, implemented once state
budgetary situations improve; this target could be
achieved through state funds that support training or

>> Encourage centers to expand the range of services
to include new offerings in growth, innovation and
green/sustainability:
• A significant percentage of new funding
increments should be specifically designated
for investment in new growth, innovation and

Figure 2: Changes to the MEP Model
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National
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sustainability service offerings; the goal over the
long-term is to have these offerings become a
significant portion of MEP network activity.
>> Systematically employ all the resources and
incentives at its disposal to catalyze change and
innovation in center service and business models:
• Encourage innovation in service models that
generate impact in an efficient manner, such as
hybrid models that combine group education
and one-on-one implementation/coaching,
peer-to-peer learning models that assist SME
management to improve their leadership skills,
and investment in web-based tools to supplement
hands on in-person assistance services;
• Offer a series of incentives to enhance center
collaborations and partnerships with other public
sector and non-profit entities;
• Create national service delivery and rapid
response teams to assist centers with start-up
of new services or respond quickly to immediate
opportunities;
• Organize national teams to coordinate product
development and deployment, composed of
representatives from centers, NIST MEP, and
outside experts.
• Encourage centers to consider expanded use of
outside service delivery partners, to gain flexibility
in service capabilities and capacity, and to reach
more companies.
4. Coordinate specific national activities and
investments to achieve economies of scale and
reduce duplication of effort at centers – The
specific functions or activities that should be led, and in
some cases expanded, at the national level include the
following:
>> Expand national level coordination and investment
in product development, market research, program
impact analysis, and identification of best practices;

>> Increase national investment in skills training and
development for center and partner staff, eventually
leading to certification efforts in key areas;
• Training related to outreach and client relationship
development is of particular importance, as
improvement in these areas leads directly to
better utilized and thus more efficient centers.
>> Spearhead the development of national partnerships
that benefit the entire network. National partnership
development should include efforts to position the
MEP national network as the field implementation
force that helps other programs achieve their
objectives in manufacturing18 (e.g., energy efficiency
for DOE, hazardous waste reduction for EPA); NIST
MEP should also expand its regional presence to
facilitate state and regional level partnerships.
These recommendations taken together define a future state
model for MEP in 3-5 years. The recommendations are
integrated and reinforce each other, and should not be
taken individually. The impact of each recommendation
is either magnified, or made more efficient, by the others.
The result will be an MEP network that assists more than
4 times as many firms as it does today, and delivers services
in a highly efficient manner that provides a high return to
the federal investment.
Nothing short of the future of manufacturing is at stake.
With a modest federal investment that leverages state
and private sector funds, we can renew our commitment
to a strong manufacturing base – where growing sectors
are outpacing declining ones, where thousands of firms
are not only improving their manufacturing processes, but
are developing innovative new products, entering global
markets and capturing a greater share of green market
opportunities, and where MEP is providing indispensable
assistance to the thousands of small and mid-size
manufacturing firms that make a major contribution to U.S.
economic prosperity.
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